
The saying goes "a summer body is made in winter".  

As the colder months are starting to leave us, we're running out of time! 

Yes, it is tough to beat yourself up in the gym after a long day, but hey! Let's suck it up now, so we 

won't have to "suck it in" when it's 28 degrees and sunny! 

Thanks for staying tuned, please scroll down and have a read about what's going on around TD this 

month. 

 

Class Time Table Update 

 
A few changes on the class timetable this month, these changes were based on your feedback to us, 
hopefully some of the classes are now more accessible. New timetable takes place on Monday 12th 
of September. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 New HIIT class on Tuesday at 5.45pm 

- Current HIIT class on Tuesday move slightly later to 6.45pm 

- Thursday CORE class now moved to 6.15pm 

- Thursday Combat Fit now moved slightly later to 6.45pm, right after CORE 

- Saturday morning Yoga class is now later, starting at 10am 

These changes take place starting on Monday the 12th of September 

 

September Referral Special  
This month only, any referrals by current members can get their joining fees waived. Simply forward 

this email to a friend, click on the link below and use promo code: tdsep01 

https://express.ffapaysmart.com.au/WebLink/WebLinkDDRSearch.aspx?AID=88CA966241E0E6B3 

  

TD’s Fittest 

Thanks to all of those who participated in our bi-annual TD's Fittest challenge. After 5 hard weeks of 
challenges, and an epic showdown between the finalists, we've got winners! Congratulations to 
Dylan Interlandi and Sarah Tang for taking the title. Until the next challenge, here are the 
champions! (look at the smile) 

 

 

 

https://express.ffapaysmart.com.au/WebLink/WebLinkDDRSearch.aspx?AID=88CA966241E0E6B3


Upcoming Strength Competition 

Since strength training is so popular amongst many of you, we think you deserve a chance put your 

training to the test.  

The details have not yet been set, but certainly do expect one.  

All you need to know for now: 

- A test for all the big lifts 

- Will be on a Saturday around late November / early December 

- There will be prizes, winners will be crowned TD's Strongest 

Stay tuned! 

 

@trainingdaygym Monthly Mentions 

 

Here are our favourite Instagram / Facebook posts of last month.  

Keep us updated with your training and progress. Tag us @trainingdaygym or #TDfitfam  

Congratulations to TD sponsored athlete Athan on winning the Australian Karate 

Championship once again. He's aiming to represent Australia in the 2020 Olympics 

in Tokyo. Things are looking good for him so far.   

 

 

Once again, congratulations to Sarah and Dylan for winning the Winter TD's 

Fittest challenge 

 

 

Congratulations to the medallists of the Wramps Olympic Challenge 



 

September Class Timetable 

As mentioned previously. There are a few changes on the timetable this month to better suit 

everyone's schedule. The new timetable is effective as of Monday the 12th of September. Have a 

look carefully! 

 

 

Beginner Circuit – Classic circuit training using bodyweight and light resistance (60min) 

CORE – Functional movements targeting specifically the core (30min) 

HIIT – High Intensity Interval Training using bodyweight and light resistance (45min) 

Tabata – High intensity and resting intervals, the idea is more results in a shorter time (45min) 

Dynamic Yoga – Lively and less static form of Yoga suitable for everyone (75min)  

Outdoor Grind – Outdoor Boot camp style circuit, train in the wind, rain or shine (60min) 

Combat Fit – Get fit with basic boxing and combat techniques, fun and beginner friendly (60min) 

Wramps – stands for weight reduction movement projects, a form of high intensity training (60min) 

Ashtanga Yoga – smoothly flowing, breath-synchronized movements, also known as Classical Yoga. You will be practising a 

series of poses that will move you through the power of inhaling and exhaling.  

Outdoor Running – As the name suggests, class includes outdoor running, followed by some classic circuit to get that heart 

pumping 

Strength Open Coaching – Strength training specialist & ISSN sports nutritionist. Anthony will be on the gym floor, and 

available for strength coaching & nutrition pointers during this 60mins. Simply approach him and ask. 

Weightlifting Open Coaching – NCAS accredited weightlifting coach, who had the experience of training with professional 

weightlifting teams overseas. He specializes in weightlifting and strength training in general. Wayne will be available to 

help during this 60mins. Simply approach and ask. 



 

Top 10 visitors of August 

Here are our most dedicated members of August. If you've even made it on the list, it means you 

came to the gym 5 times per week consistently in August.  

Congratulations to the top 3, Dino, Yingcheng and Adam. We've got a small gift for the three of you 

at the front desk.  

Keep up the good work to all of you. We hope to see you on this list again. 

 

 

Our online shop is live! You have to check it out.  

Click on the link below: 

http://www.trainingdayhc.com.au/shop-online/ 

The stock list for the online shop is a bit different to what 

we display at the counter, many of them are not available 

at the desk. From training accessories to supplements, 

including some of the highest known quality micro-

nutrients, Vitamins, Minerals and Bio-Omega. You can 

also be sure that everything we list on the store, we have 

tried and would recommend to you.  

We offer a $9 flat rate shipping option, or if you’re nearby, 

pick up free at the gym.

http://www.trainingdayhc.com.au/shop-online/


 

For the past year this board had been constantly updated with new names and numbers. If you’re 

talented enough to push the bar even higher for us, please be our guest! Just let us know before 

attempting, or film it and link us the video. 

 

Updates on the board last month: 

 

Males Clean and Jerk: 

C. Patten - 1.21 x Body weight (113kg) 

 

Males Snatch: 

C. Patten - 0.97 x Body weight (90kg) 

 

*See next page for the full record board 



 “BW” stands for “bodyweight”. Without having many different weight divisions, TD’s way of 

measuring strength, is in relation to the percentage of bodyweight one shifted.  

1. D. Liang 
2. S. Tang 

1.92xBW(100kg) 
1.44xBW (75kg) 

1.    C. Osborne 
2.    C. Drake 

2.49xBW(195kg) 
2.40xBW(190kg) 

1.     Wayne  2.37xBW(195kg) 
2.     Anthony 2xBW (165kg) 

1. E.Bisdee 
2. R. Tran 

2.16xBW(105kg) 
2.15xBW(110kg) 

1.    D. Olding 
2.    A. Dristas 

3.11xBW(205kg) 
3.03xBW(215kg) 

1.     Anthony 2.75xBW(220kg) 
2.     Wayne   2.56xBW(210kg) 

1.      E. Bisdee 
2.      S. Tang 

1.09xBW(52.5kg) 
0.87xBW (45kg) 

1. C. Drake 
2. R. Anderson 

2.14xBW(155kg) 
1.42xBW (122kg) 

1.     Wayne   1.73xBW(140kg) 
2.     Anthony 1.70xBW(155kg) 

1. C. Pretty 
2. J. Edwards 

0.84xBW(55kg) 
0.75xBW(45kg) 

1.     D. Interlandi 
2.      C. Patten 

1.34xBW(112kg) 
1.21xBW(113kg) 

1.     Wayne  1.71xBW(140kg) 
2.     Anthony  1.56xBW(130kg) 

1.     C. Pretty 
2.     OPEN SPOT 

0.61xBW(40kg) 
OPEN SPOT 

1. K. Cybulski 
2. C. Patten 

1.03xBW(70kg) 
0.97xBW(90kg) 

1.     Wayne 1.38xBW(115kg) 
2.     Anthony 1.40xBW(115kg) 

1. O. Marson 
2. P. Mercer 

1min 41s 
1min 45s 

1. D. Playsted /  
D. Interlandi 

2. A. White 

1min 26s 
1min 26s 
1min 27s 

1. Campbell      1min 26s 
2. Allistair     1min 30s 

1. P. Mercer 
2. D. Lawrence 

7min 59s 
8min 38s 

1. A. Pattison 
2. A. Playsted 

6min 24s 
6min 56s 

1.     Allistair     7min 40s 
2.     Campbell      7min 56s 

1. H. Sutton 
2. J. Hood 

13min 43s 
23min 25s 

1. M. Cashion 
2. S. Bowles 

10min 03s 
10min 08s 

 

1. C. Trinh 
2. J. Edwards 
3.  

29 Reps 
27 Reps 

1. R. Anderson 
2. H. Wong 

69 Reps 
67 Reps 

1. Anthony        101Reps 
2. Wayne          86 Reps 

 

1.     E. Pozenel  
2.     S. Tang 

9 Reps 
8 Reps 

1.  C. Osborne & 
1.  A. Dritsas 

30 Reps 
30 Reps 

1. Anthony        41 Reps 
2. Wayne          30 Reps 

1.  S. Tang 
2. O. Marson 

54cm 
52cm 

1. M. Dussin 
1. F. Wilson 

84cm 
84cm 

1. Wayne             86cm 
2. Anthony           78cm 

1. O. Marson 
2. S. Tang 

60cm 
58cm 

1. F. Wilson  
2. M. Dussin 

92cm 
90cm 

1. Wayne             100cm 
2. Anthony           88cm 

1. S. Gunsberger 
2. OPEN SPOT  

8min 06s 
OPEN SPOT 

1.  A. Jensen 
2.  T. Golding 

10min 1s 
7min 1s 

 

1. O. Marson 
2. OPEN SPOT 

6min 07s 
OPEN SPOT 

1. A. Playsted 
2. D. Playsted 

6min 04s 
5min 58s 

 



Should I Be Taking Creatine Supplements? 

To understand why or why you should not supplement creatine, you must understand which 
biological system you wish to affect. 
Here's some boring theory (if you're impatient, scroll down to the "summary"). Creatine affects the 
ATP-PCr energy system and can also help to increase lean body mass by improving the body's work 
capacity. So what is the ATP-PCr energy system you may ask? ... 

Click on the link below to continue reading. 

http://www.trainingdayhc.com.au/journal/2016/6/2/should-i-be-taking-creatine-supplements 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

We hope you’ve enjoyed the newsletter. 

If you haven’t already done so, we would really appreciate 3 minutes of your time to tell us how 
happy you are with our service. Your answers will be anonymous, simply click on this link:  

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/trainingdayservice 

If there is anything specific you want to tell us, just email us at: info@trainingdayhc.com.au or 
message us on Instagram or Facebook @trainingdaygym. 

If you would like to stop receiving our monthly newsletters, please reply STOP, and we will remove 

you from our list. 

http://www.trainingdayhc.com.au/journal/2016/6/2/should-i-be-taking-creatine-supplements
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/trainingdayservice
mailto:info@trainingdayhc.com.au

